
Richard Moyer <richard.moyer.1953@gmail.com>

Re: Evolved Traffic Tunes Itself To Each Member 
1 message

Matthew Graves <matthew@justaskmatthew.ca> Mon, Oct 26, 2020 at 2:54 PM
To: Richard Moyer <richard.moyer.1953@gmail.com>

That's fine with me Rich.

Thanks for working with me on this. 

Matthew 

On Mon, Oct 26, 2020, 3:32 PM Richard Moyer <richard.moyer.1953@gmail.com> wrote: 
No payment is not acceptable.
I suggest a Weekly Payment Plan

Now $350, 
Next Week 11/1/2020 $350, 
Balance 11/12/2020

 
Rich Moyer
 
 
 
 
On Sat, Oct 24, 2020 at 12:55 PM Matthew Graves <matthew@justaskmatthew.ca> wrote: 

Rich
 
I have always appreciated your support and put you at the top of my list for ensuring that you get paid.  I have made payments to you even if it meant my bills went unpaid. 
 
After the crash I had to double the number of servers and cash flow dropped.  My hosting bill is now over 4K per month.  I had to pay 3K to a systems engineer to design the new system. I am getting a handle on things and will ensure that you are paid asap.
 
So far as complaints from members of Dave's sites, I would say that those complaining are 99% bullshit.  According to my records, over 90% of commission owed is to just 21 people and I communicate with all of them regularly.  I have paid most of them and some chose to
upgrade versus receiving payments. People like to bitch and complain and talk about what they have heard versus reality of personal experience.  I make sure that my best supporters, like yourself, have a direct line to me and always get the truth and my best efforts on
their behalf.  Those who publicly whine and complain go to the bottom of the list.  
 
I could make more money and pay more bills on time if I didn't tell the truth and sold get rich quick garbage but I won't do that. If that is what it takes to succeed in the safelist world, then I will just go back to consulting.
 
Hope you understand.  We have spoken enough times that I hope you know what is in my heart and what I am trying to do.  I just want to help people succeed in a tough time. 
 
Matthew 
 
 
 
On Fri, Oct 23, 2020, 10:25 AM Richard Moyer <richard.moyer.1953@gmail.com> wrote: 

I'm PISSED!!!
The ONLY thing any business owner should be doing on payday is MAKING Payments.  You have lost the TRUST you so like to preach about because YOUR BUSINESS
DEPENDS ON PEOPLE MAKING MONEY FOR YOU, but you DON'T PAY THEM.
 
I'm pissed, but then I have to listen to Dave Mosher bitching about people bitching to HIM.  We are getting SO many scam complaints from many of our 550,000 safelist
subscribers because YOU are not paying them. 
 
Dave and I are good friends and partners. I admin over 200 of his sites. In respect for me, Dave has held off, but if I give him the word he will ban ALL your sites from
every one of his 300+ safelists, all 19 supernetworks, and all the solo blasters.  The scripts are written and staged to do it - should take about 2 hours if we pull the
trigger.  Dave is one of the most respected Mega-safelist owners in the industry, but he takes this seriously - the fact that he was even considering it puts you on very
shaky ground.   You DON'T want to be in the company of others who have made the banned list because many other big safelist owners update THEIR lists following his
lead.
 
I LIKE you, what you are doing with YSA and the whole program. THAT's why I have invested SO MUCH MONEY with you.  I have not seen the guaranteed site partner
returns, and in fact my partner site 100percentmailer has been down for WEEKS with Working to Restore Service.
 
Can we fix this payment thing, PLEASE?
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Rich
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Richard Moyer <richard.moyer.1953@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 19, 2020 at 8:26 AM 
Subject: Commission Payment Overdue 
To: Matthew Graves <innercircle@quickstartcoach.com> 
 
 
"Payments are made the 15th of each month on all upgrades which were made before the 15th of the previous month"
 
Per spreadsheet previously submitted (PDF attached) payment is expected via Zelle account richard.moyer.1953@gmail.com in the amount of $1125.00 USD
 
Rich Moyer
 
 
 
 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Richard Moyer <richard.moyer.1953@gmail.com> 
To: Matthew Graves <innercircle@quickstartcoach.com> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Mon, 19 Oct 2020 08:26:15 -0400 
Subject: Commission Payment Overdue 
"Payments are made the 15th of each month on all upgrades which were made before the 15th of the previous month"
 
Per spreadsheet previously submitted (PDF attached) payment is expected via Zelle account richard.moyer.1953@gmail.com in the amount of $1125.00 USD
 
Rich Moyer
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